Dear guest, we are glad to welcome you in Riedenburg!
We would like to give you some words of advice how to
make your stay here relaxing, full with interesting and
beautiful experiences, or simply a true enjoyment …
Our tourist information in Riedenburg is gladly offering you detailed brochures about more attractions,
gastronomy, hotels, bicycling, action activities, hiking and much more!
Riedenburg, history:
Riedenburg is looking back on a long and eventful history. The earliest written mention of the town name
“Ritenburg” dates from the year 1112. Riedenburg was mentioned as a town for the first time in 1329. The house of
counts of Riedenburg, which brought out outstanding minstrels, was already reigning from the year 976 on. The
counts’ coat of arms still is Riedenburgs town coat of arms.
Observations points:
Whoever wants to experience our town from another perspective, should visit one of our magical observation
points. From Riedenburg it is possible to directly reach the both ruins of “Rabenstein” and “Tachenstein” (directions
see Three-Castle-Path) or the observation point “Schwammerl” at the Dieterzhofener Mountain by foot.
Maps are available in the tourist information!
Three-Castle-Path (Drei-Burgen-Steig) circular route:
The Three-Castle-Path connects the Rose Castle (Rosenburg), with the ruins of “Tachenstein” and “Rabenstein”. The
tour starts at the tourist information. Continuing over the “Tachenstein” to the Rose Castle and “Rabenstein” back
to the starting point. Information panels at sideway deliver fascinating details about Riedenburg’s history. Duration:
approx. 1,5 to 2 hours
Catholic parish church “Saint John the Baptist” (St. Johannes der Täufer), Burgstraße:
th
Since the 13 century, a smaller church was located at the place where todays parish church is, it was consecrated
to “Saint John the Baptist”. The church was rebuilt in 1739, but the original tower preserved. Plasterers, Painters &
Sculptors created a fascinating treasure of the late baroque. The altarpiece shows the angel’s announcement to
Maria. Very worth seeing!
Tingling museum (Klingelndes Museum), Mühlstraße in Bühler’s fashion house (Modehaus Bühler):
The tingling museum Riedenburg is located in the center of the historic city. It shows in a historic bourgeois house
th
2
from the 16 century, where over two floors and 250 m lovely sounding, mechanically playing, electrically rotating
and electronically controlled music players are located. For admirers & fanciers!
Crystal Museum (Kristallmuseum), Bergkristallstraße 1, 93339 Riedenburg:
The world’s biggest group of mountain-crystals, with a weight of 7,8 tons, is located here. Furthermore there is a big
tourmaline- and diamante collection and some always changing expositions. Moreover the area is home of the
“Fasslwirtschaft” (barrels pub) with five big barrels, in which you can sit comfortably, and of a minigolf course.
Opening hours during the season daily from 9 o’clock. Tipp for families!
The Rose Castle (Rosenburg):
th
It is Riedenburg’s landmark and was built in the second half of the 12 century. The castel is named after the roses
the counts of “Ritenburg” had in their coat of arms and which were also taken to Riedenburgs town coat of arms.
Today the Rose Castle houses an open-air falconry and a falconry museum. During the breathtaking shows you can
see free flying golden eagles, white-tailed eagles, vultures, kites, buzzards and falcons. Fly shows during the season
every day except Mondays at 11 & 15 o’clock! Tipp!
Town pond at the MD-Channel:
The town pond emerged as the Main-Donau-Channel was built and the littoral side in Riedenburg’s town area was
redesigned. An enlarged circular route invites to a walk. A children’s playground offers enough space for the children
to play. At selected dates special events take place around the town pond, e.g. the Middle Ages Festival or the
Midsummer Festival with fireworks and a boat cruise.
Tourist information Riedenburg,Marktplatz 1, 93339 Riedenburg, Phone 0049-(0)9442-905000
touristk@riedenburg.de, www.riedenburg.de, www.facebook.com/touristinfo.riedenburg

We look forward to your visit!

